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As we start a new year there is a lot going on. Please join us Christmas Tree
for our next meeting on January 7th to hear about the WrigLane
ley Village Street Scaping plan that is moving along with the
And Much
guidance of the South Wrigley Neighborhood Advisory
More...
Group. We will also devote some time in January to discuss
plans for the coming year and get feedback from the membership about the focus and priorities of the association. SAVE PAPER!
This is an important exercise to do regularly to get the
heartbeat of the neighborhood and I hope you will come with (and postage for
the association)
ideas and suggestions for the association leadership.
Inside you will find recaps of our Christmas Pot Luck, an article from the Signal Tribune about Wrigley Village, details on
the Wrigley Walkers (this group needs a catchy name), the
upcoming MLK day parade as well as some pictures from the
just passed Christmas Tree Lane Parade and a community
event that honored Long Beach’s Finest and Bravest.

Next Meeting: January 7th, 7pm
Wrigley Village Update and 2008 Planning

Get this newsletter
in your email box.
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wrigleyvillage@
hotmail.com

Wrigley Village moves towards
pedestrian-friendly ‘green street’ design
Nick Diamantides, Signal Tribune Staff Writer
Imagine going for a walk northbound on Pacific Avenue starting at Pacific Coast Highway (PCH). Imagine
that, as you make your way past the clean, neatly decorated shops, you find yourself beneath a canopy
of trees, where colorful shrubs and soft-toned, water-absorbing paving stones lead you to comfortable
outdoor benches designed for chatting with a friend or contemplative sipping from a cup of espresso or
mocha java. Sound far-fetched? Not according to local residents, streetscape architects and city officials
who are planning those kinds of changes in the area known as Wrigley Village, which runs along Pacific
Avenue from PCH to Willow Street.
Last week, the South Wrigley Neighborhood Advisory Group (NAG) conducted the third in a series of
meetings focused on developing a streetscape plan for that area. About 18 residents attended the meeting, in the community police center at 2023 Pacific Avenue. There, the residents heard Melinda Wood describe the progress made on the plan so far. Wood is an architect for Katherine Spitz Associates, a landscape architectural firm based in Marina Del Rey. Last February, the Long Beach Redevelopment Agency
(RDA) agreed to pay the firm $172,500 to develop a preliminary Wrigley Village street enhancement program.
“During the first two community meetings on this project, the consulting team worked with the community to define design parameters,” said Gavin McKiernan, NAG chairman. “The community focused on
which components will have the most impact on improving Pacific Avenue and expressed a strong interest in the green design scheme being the focus of the plan for the streetscape.”
Wood said that she and her colleagues at Katherine Spitz Associates have been working on the “green
street” or sustainable design since August. She explained that the architectural firm will complete the design in phases and has been working on proposed changes to the streetscape between PCH and Hill
Street for the last three months. “We talked about making a gateway to the street at PCH, but that
would be too complicated (due to businesses with driveways at that intersection),” she said. “Nineteenth
Street would be better.”
Tentative plans, according to Wood, include building curb bulb-outs-extending the sidewalks in a bulb
shape into a portion of the street-at 19th and Pacific. The gateway would also have a wind sculpture and
sign welcoming people to Wrigley Village.
“The big element that we looked at was what is it like to be on the street and what is the pedestrian experience on the sidewalks,” Wood said, explaining that the new design is aimed at making it a much
more pleasant experience.
The plan calls for additional bulb-outs along the corridor, planted with trees and covered with permeable
pavers-manmade paving stones that absorb rainwater and percolate it into the ground rather than producing runoff. Colorful shrubs would line the sidewalks and clusters of trees would grow close to pouredin-place concrete benches.
“By grouping the trees together, we create shady seating areas along the street,” Wood noted, adding
that the trees and shrubs will give the sidewalks a greener, more comfortable ambiance, making them
more conducive to walking. “We also like the idea that traffic might slow down and you really feel like
you have come into a pedestrian village,” she said.
Katherine Spitz and Associates is also studying the feasibility of including solar-powered pedestrian lights
that would aim downward, thereby reducing light pollution. The firm also decided on small bike racks interspersed throughout the corridor, rather than large bike racks built in one or two locations. Wood said
the smaller racks would be less obtrusive, more attractive and more convenient for bicyclists going to
specific shops or restaurants.
CONT PAGE 8
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DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 1/15/29
PG Herman
"WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE.....CHAOS OR COMMUNITY?"

---MLK, JR.

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was a vital figure of the modern era. The movements and marches he led motivated significant changes to the fabric of American life through his courage and selfless devotion. His
charismatic leadership inspired men and women, young and old, in this nation and around the world. Dr.
King's words and actions celebrated human worth, inspired hope and provided a sense of dignity among
all. His philosophy on nonviolent direct action and his strategies for rational and non-destructive social
change, sparked the conscience of this nation and reordered its priorities. His wisdom, his words, his actions, his commitment and his dream for a new way of life are intertwined with the American experience.
SIX PRINCIPLES OF NONVIOLENCE
1. Nonviolence is a way of life for courageous people.
2. Nonviolence seeks to win friendship and understanding.
3. Nonviolence seeks to defeat injustice not people.
4. Nonviolence holds that suffering can educate and transform.
5. Nonviolence chooses love instead of hate.
6. Nonviolence believes that the universe is on the side of justice.
* From "Pilgrimage to Nonviolence" in Dr. King's Book “Stride Toward Freedom", Harper & Row 1958.

You are cordially invited to participate in the 20th Annual Celebration of Dr. King's Peace and Unity Parade. In addition to the parade, the City of Long Beach's Sixth District will host it's first ever celebration
of Peace Week, which will consist of week long activities designed to unify the community while honoring
and remembering the legacy of Dr. King. It is about finding a way to revitalize Dr. King's message, not
just honoring his memory. The Celebration is being held at MLK Park (1950 Lemon Ave.) and kicks-off on
January 12, 2008 at 11:00 a.m. with the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Statue Re-dedication.
Other activities include:
*Saturday, January 12th
3:00 p.m.

MLK movie geared towards a younger audience. Hot dogs & beverages will be served.

5:00 p.m. Candlelight Peace March within the Sixth District neighborhood. All groups, youth and adult
are encouraged to participate. Please dress warm, bring your organization's banners (no signs or
sticks). Please join Wrigley Association in walking as one group
uniting for peace.
Key note
speaker: Councilmember, Dee Andrews. Hot chocolate and cider and cookies served after the march.
*Tuesday, January 15th
5:00 p.m. City Council Meeting, Long Beach City Hall. Presentation to recognize Peace Week and the
birthday of Dr. King. Cake will be served in the lobby.
*Wednesday, January 16th
5:00 p.m.
Conflict Resolution Workshop at Ernest McBride, Sr. Community Center at California Recreation. 1550 MLK Ave. Sponsored by City of L.B. Human Dignity Program.
*Friday, January 18th
Time TBD. Volunteer Parade Prep. Volunteers needed. Please call Kimberly Dodson at (562) 570-6816.
We also need volunteers to help on the Peace March. Sign-up forms will be available at our January 7,
2008, Wrigley Association Meeting. For more information or to be included, please call P.G. Herman,
Co-Chair at (562) 595-6460.
HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL THERE TO SUPPORT THIS VERY TIMELY AND POWERFUL MESSAGE.......
** Some information provided by City of Long Beach Human Dignity Program, Co-Sponsor.
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Wrigley Is Going Green
Lisa Wibroe

We will be giving away 100
bare root fruit trees courtesy of the Tree People.
Wrigley residents may plant
one of these fruit trees in
their own yard. There is a
choice between apple, apricot, peach, nectarine, and
plum. We will have 20 of
each variety available on a
first come, first served basis. On January 6th at 1:00
pm, we have an appointment to pick up fruit trees
at 1701 W. L St., Wilmington, 90744 (Anaheim exit

New Years
Resolution
to get fit?

off 110 Freeway). If
anyone would like to
assist in picking up
some of these trees,
please email us at
wrigleyisgoinggreen@hotmail.com.
You may also request
that we hold a tree
for you at this email
address.
We plan on
some trees
away at the
Association
on Monday,

bringing
to give
Wrigley
meeting
January

7th at Veterans’ Park.
Thanks to all of you who are
caring for the new trees that
were planted in the Wrigley
park strips on November 3rd.
We have not lost a tree yet! We
have instructions on how to
care for your new tree as well
as web site addresses to access
more information about your
specific tree. These, too, will be
available at the Wrigley Association meeting.
Let’s make 2008 a successful
year for greening up Wrigley!

Want to meet
more of your
neighbors?

Like to
walk?

If you say yes to any of those ?’s
then you should join the Wrigley Walkers.
Colleen Mcdonald is leading the Wrigley Walkers who will
meet Saturday mornings at 10am and walk around Wrigley for fun, exercise and good conversation. If anyone is
interested in joining email Colleenmcdnld@aol.com or just
show up:
Starbucks, Wrigley Marketplace, Jan 12th, 10am.
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Wrigley Association Annual Christmas Party
P.G. Herman
Every year we are fortunate enough to have generous donations from our
local Wrigley Restaurants and Vendors (like Frank Buono of Buono's Pizza
and El Paisano Market) as well as contributions by our membership of delcious appetizers, entrees and desserts. Yes, as usual there was enough
food to feed a small army, in fact the food remaining at the end of the evening was taken to the Long Beach Rescue Mission. It's this gesture that
made me realize that there was something different about our social gathering this year. There was an amazing atmosphere of giving! I watched as
Board Members, Association Members, Guest and Dignitaries not only socialized but also pitched-in to offer assistance to ensure that the event was
successful. The kitchen was full of bodies hustling to get the delicious feast on the tables. I looked over
to see our past W. Division Police Commander, Billy Quach with our new Commander, Bob Luman carrying in water with Warren Wisner and placing them in the tub. Everywhere I heard inquiries, "What can I
do to help?" It was great to see many new members and quests enjoy themselves as well as First Lady,
Nancy Foster; Vice Mayor, Bonnie Lowenthal; Councilmember Tonia Reyes Uranga and Roberto Uranga
and Councilmember Dee Andrews. This year we tried to create a different ambiance with table arrangements more conducive to conversation (which appeared to work!), an on-going slide presentation
(prepared by Gavin McKiernan) of all of Wrigley Association's events for '2007' and a variety of holiday
music. I've learned through these efforts that it really does take a village (Wrigley Village!) I'd like to
thank the following for their eager assistance and if I've forgotten anyone, I do apologize.
Decorators: David Carlton, Danny Amat, Colleen McDonald, Lisa Wibroe, Junie Salcido and his amazing
staff and Balloon Fashionista--Alona.
Set-up: David Carlton, Danny Amat, Colleen McDonald, Colleen Vandepas, Chris and Deltha Graeber, Annie Greenfeld and Warren Wisner, Gavin McKiernan, Andrew Scammon, Ron Perkins, Mauna Eichner and
Lee Fukui, Sammy and Francine Portillo and Richard Casillas and Junie Salcido.
This event was truly the Spirit of Aloha...the sense of community and teamwork and uniting to make a
visible difference. We practice it all year long. How important it is, at this time to acknowledge the essence of the holidays. I'm pleased we were all able to share with one another. I wish you all peace and
harmony for the New Year to come....Hau'oli Makahiki Hou....aloha...P.G.

Christmas Tree Lane
Gavin Mc Kiernan
December, as always, was time for the annual Christmas Tree Lane Parade and events. Several Wrigley
members (pictured putting up displays and goofing around during a break) volunteered their time to set
up ‘the lane’ with the decorations that the Wrigley Association has built and maintained for two decades.
Many members also helped coordinate the parade with the city. Thanks to Wrigley CTL Chair Annie
Greenfeld-Wisner and the many other volunteers.
Temperatures on parade night were a little colder than So. Cal natives are
used to and with rain in the forecast as well, turn out was lower than
usual. All who braved the elements were glad they did, however, and are
already looking forward to next year’s event .
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Long Beach Businesses:
There are many businesses that generously support the Wrigley Association and its events, Below is our listing of businesses that are members of the Wrigley Association who have signed up
at various levels of support.
Contact wrigleyvillage@hotmail.com about business memberships.

Wrigley Sustainers

Altus Realty Solutions
Scott Rhinehart, Broker
www.AltusRealtySolutions.com
email:
scott@altusrealtysolutions.com
(562) 331-1919

Buono’s Pizzeria
401 W. Willow Street
Long Beach, CA 90806
562-595-6138
www.buonospizza.com/
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Fire Fighter and Police Appreciation
Gavin Mc Kiernan
On December 13th Tom Martin, with help from the leaders of the citizen groups in our
area including West End Community Association, North Pine Neighborhood Alliance, East
Village Association, Wrigley Association, Neighborhood Advisory Group, Wilmore City
Heritage Association and Pine Plaza Homeowners Association held a Firefighter and Police
Appreciation event.
At this event the Citizens of Long Beach honored the men and women that not only serve and protect our
community but often go above and beyond their duty in performing charitable activities in our communities. Many businesses, in addition to the groups above and a number of student volunteers, donated
time, money and food to make this great event a success.
The pictures on this page show some of our local Police Officers who were recognized for their contributions and some of the community leaders who were on hand to honor them. You probably recognize
these officers from their appearances at meetings and events and for being out in our community working to keep things safe for everyone. Wrigley President David Carlton and Past NAG Chairwoman Annie
Greenfeld-Wisner were on hand to honor our West Division hero’s.

Artist of the Month-Lindalu
Lisa Wibroe

Art is starting to abound in Wrigley! The Puka Bar, located at 710 West Willow, hosted an art
exhibit that ran from November 29th to December 1st. LindaLu, a Wrigley resident, coordinated
this event with her friend Candy to showcase local artists and to introduce non-local artists to
Wrigley. The genre of most of the art featured was Low Brow, a form of Pop art.
Painters, pinstripers, photographers and the like that were featured include: Big Toe, Megan
Besmirched, Candy, Doug Dorr, Damian Fulton, Barbara Holbrook, Matt Kotch, James Mcleod,
The PIZZ, DJ Rabiola, Sara Ray, Ben Strawn, Squindo, Brian Viveros, John Wales, Billy Willis,
and many more!
Those who came to purchase and view unique art were also treated to a live jazz band (also local artists) that featured vibraphone, upright bass, and drums. Elegant snacks were served as
well, and patrons did not neglect to imbibe by ordering one of the delicious specialty drinks of
the Puka Bar. Gifts donated by several businesses were raffled off throughout the art show. A
good time was had by all.
LindaLu moved to Wrigley from California Heights about four years ago where she was involved
with getting Trader Joe’s to Atlantic Avenue. She has two thriving businesses called Hairy Scary
HairClips and BABY RAB: Clothes for the Rock-A-Baby! The items sell in Europe as well as locally. You can visit her website at www.hairyscary.net and www.babyrab.com. LindaLu is also a
master teacher at Anaheim High School. As you can see, she is a woman of many talents.
We look forward to more fresh ideas and events in Wrigley from creative people like LindaLu!
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2nd City Council, Art Gallery +
Performance Space is giving away
free disposable cameras.
They
are requesting that each person
only take ONE photograph of what
they would MOST like others to
know about Long Beach. They
then pass the camera on to someone else to do the same. The last
person would return the camera
to the gallery. Images will be accepted until July 2008.
From Aug. 16 - Sept 11, 2008
they will exhibit ALL the images

2nd City Council hopes to create a
more complete look at our wonderfully complex community.

Urban Portrait

and host a huge FREE community potluck BBQ with live music by Long Beach performers.

Cameras can be picked up at the
gallery at 435 Alamitos Avenue
starting in December any Wed Sun from Noon - 5 p.m.
For more info please contact
Cheryl Bennett, 2nd City Council,
435 Alamitos Avenue, Long
B e a c h ,
C A
9 0 8 0 4 ,
www.2ndcitycouncil.org

Big Plans
Notes from the LB Dept. of Building and Planning

3140 Long Beach Blvd,
Medical Office Building
(Case 0707-10)

A 7,400 square-foot medical building
(dialysis center) is proposed for this currently vacant lot. The project would require
a site plan review, standards variance, and
sign standards variance as proposed. An
abandoned well is located onsite. Design
comments from staff are being responded
to before any hearings are set.

Wrigley Village Article Continued from Page 2

In previous meetings, residents said they would like bike lanes installed on Pacific Avenue, but Wood said
the street was not wide enough for that.
Michelle Arrington, a consultant working for the RDA, agreed. “Bike lanes would not work on Pacific Avenue,”
she
said.
“ It
would
actually
make
the
street
more
dangerous.”
Wood stressed that the preliminary design for the first few blocks of Pacific Avenue still needed to be
fine-tuned and it was still much too early to estimate when the plan would be approved by the RDA or
when construction might begin.
This article was printed in the Signal Tribune November 22nd, and is reprinted with permission.
It is available at http://signaltribunenewspaper.com/
The Signal Tribune is available free of charge at many local businesses every Thursday.
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West Division Police Blotter
On 12/15/2007, at approximately 8:30 p.m., West Division officers responded to a robbery in–progress call at 800 Block of West Willow Street.
Two male suspects wearing black ski masks and black sweatshirts robbed
the store armed with handguns. The suspects fled on foot. Investigation is
still ongoing.
On 12/13/2007 at approximately 11:25 a.m., West Division officers were
dispatched to Magnolia and Burnett for an attempted home burglary call. Four male
suspects reportedly attempted to pry a window to a residence. They were seen jumping
neighbors’ fence and fled in a vehicle. Officers stopped a vehicle matching the suspects’ descriptions and four suspects were arrested after positively identified. Burglary
tools were also found inside the vehicle.
On 12/13/2007, West Division officers were dispatched to a commercial burglary call at
700 Block of Willow Street. Three male suspects pried opened the backdoor to gain access to the business. Loss is approximately $1, 000.00 in cash. Investigation is still on
going.
In response to community complaints of prostitutions activities in the area, West Division
Directed Enforcement Team assisted Vice detectives in a “John Program” at 600 Block
of West Pacific Coast Highway on 11/28/2007. A total of five subjects were arrested
and their vehicles were impounded.
On 11/27/2007, West Division officers were dispatched to a robbery call at 100 Block of
Willow Street. Armed with a small caliber handgun, a male suspect entered the business through an opened back door and fled with $300.00. Investigation is ongoing.
On 11/26/2007, West Division officers were dispatched a commercial burglary call at 400
Block of Anaheim Street. The store reported loss of a large number of gaming systems
valued at approximately $10,000.00. The suspect(s) gained access to the store through
a drywall of a next-door business that was under constructions. Investigation is ongoing.
On 11/26/2007, West Division officers responded to a landlord/tenant dispute to get consent to enter a residence at 3100 Block of Pine Avenue. Upon access, officers found a
complete hydroponics marijuana growth lab including: halogen lights, automatic sprinkler system, ventilation system, nursery for new plants, and approximately 24 adult
plants.
On 11/23/27 at approximately 10:20 a.m., West Division officers were dispatched to a
home burglary in progress at 2600 Maine Avenue. Witness observed 2 male subjects
jumped a fence and removed a window screen. Officers quickly responded and were
able to arrest one of the suspects. The second suspect was arrested a short time later
after a brief foot pursuit. The suspects may be related to similar incident in the City of
Pasadena.

Please report unusual activities in your neighborhood. Call LBPD at 562-435-6711, you
can report anything anonymously or give your name to get follow up from LBPD.
Please immediately report all graffiti at 562-570-2773.

If YOU don’t call, no one will!
The city can’t fix things if they don’t know they are broken!

Decorating with the Diva:
Color Trends 2008:Something For Everyone
Shoshanah Siegel
Color your world as you like it
in 2008. Fantastic colors and
color combinations are easier
than ever to find and apply.
Express yourself. Personalize
your space. Make a statement.
Update a piece of furniture. Put a slow-moving house
on the fast track.
Every year, a new set of colors
is designated as the “in”
group. Where do they come
from?
Color trends
and
themes are a reflection of
events and ideas from around
the world. Trends are determined by world travel, consumer research, hot movies
and TV shows, and fashion
runways. The world’s changing
interests and moods drive this
year’s color palette. There’s
something for every style and
taste.

The Color of the Year
2008
Not to keep you in suspense,
the color of 2008 is: Yellow!
Yellow is a color long associated with opposing concepts
and qualities – oriental and
occidental, contemporary and
traditional, spiritual and intellectual. It is a color that transcends national cultures and
preferences in its ability to
communicate optimism, respect, radiance and wellbeing.
Its multiple personalities make
it relevant for 2008 as we try
to balance seemingly conflicting aspects of life, art, culture
and innovation.

Themes, Styles, and Moods
Consumers’ increasing confidence
and personal style make any color
fashionable for 2008, says Debbie
Zimmer, paint color expert with
the Rohm and Haas Paint Quality
Institute. “From glass-like blues,
botanical greens, dramatic black
and white and to whisper-soft
pink, color directions will drive
towards
individual
selfexpression, glamorous living experiences or an increasing awareness of important environmental
causes.” A global international
influence also retains a tight hold
on interiors of 2008.

Going Green
Used as a subtle backdrop to reflect
an
enhanced
ecoconsciousness and social responsibility, green will be representative of the growing environmental
movement. Mid-tone hues of fern,
palm, pine and sage will be used
on their own or coupled with clear
blue or aqua to create a living
space that conjures up a sense of
outdoor-friendly living. Sandy tan
and adobe brown can be intermingled to complete that earthy and
eco-friendly feel. Forecast color
palettes for 2008 home decor include a contemporary take on
rustic color and design. Look for
deep, roasted browns, goldenrod
yellows and energetic pinks, plus
“tender greens,” like Mountain
Sage from Behr paints. Other colors that fit this 2008 color palette: Estate Vineyard by Behr, a
deep, burnished red-infused
brown, and Sunshine Yellow by
Benjamin Moore.
All major and some up-andcoming smaller paint companies
are producing eco-friendly lines.

As technology advances, so
will the types of paints, colors,
and textures.
Supporting elements will accompany these color palettes
with renewable and recycled
materials. Eco-friendly products will be made of naturalfiber fabrics and natural dyes.
Newly designed creations and
building materials will be
made of such items as recycled glass, wood, metals, and
even cardboard.

Sophisticated Elegance
According to Sherwin Williams’
Colormix 2008, technology is
taking color to formerly unimaginable heights. Just as we
have hybrid cars and hybrid
crops, we now have complex
hybrid colors. Saturated tones
glow brighter, thanks to new
finishes and enhanced materials. "Chameleon colors" are
shape-shifters, bringing an
element of change and discovery to even monochromatic
palettes. And technologyenhanced patterns and textures create additional layers
of nuance. It's all about the
interplay of color and light to
create richer, livelier surroundings.
Zimmer states that black and
white paint hues will enhance
opulent living spaces filled
with accessories, lighting, mirrors and rich fabrics. Silver
metallics and high-sheen finishes along with rich textures
benefit from the sophistication
of this striking palette.
CONT PG 11

Decorating Diva Continued from Page 10
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Metallics
Metallics are hotter than ever for homes this year, and adding a little glitz to your domain has never been
easier or more affordable. When you think of metal finishes around your home you may first think
of appliances, lighting and bathroom fixtures, but did you also think dining room chairs, the backsplash
around your kitchen sink, the walls of your entrance way and the pillows on your bed? A stainless steel
coffee table in your living room cohabits nicely with your grandmother's antiques the same way a set of
aluminum chairs complements a rustic farm table on your front porch. It's all a lovely twist on a style often referred to as ancient/modern.
Add instant glitz to any room by painting its walls with a soft metallic finish. These new shades often referred to as "muted metallics" have the sophistication of their shinier counterparts, but are much easier
to live with, especially in larger spaces, and provide the perfect backdrop for any decor.

Crewel Colors
So called "crewel colors" provide a link to the past while at the same time look to the collectibles of the
future. Many consumers continue to strive for simplicity in their technology-driven overloaded lifestyles
and seek a return to a gentler way of life. The crewel color palette reflects interest in crafts, home cooking and family-focused activities. Like a rich and color-filled needlepoint pattern, these hues add a soulful
and personalized feel to any space. “Handcrafted items create a sense of stability and security and these
warm, creamy rich colors will do the same in your space,” says Zimmer. Rich cranberry reds, warm
browns, along with pumpkin orange help to create a nurturing and caring environment. Mix in deeptoned blue and the tapestry is complete.

Ethnic Chic
Journeys--geographical, spiritual and cultural--are the focus of this theme. The internationally inspired
colors take the richness of Bollywood colors and tone them down slightly, with careful color complement
selections. For example, dark purples like Exotic Orchard by Behr continue to be popular, but are toned
down somewhat when used with an earthy gray hue like Gray Mirage by Benjamin Moore. Also think of
pumpkin-infused color like Behr’s Spiced Pumpkin paired with a bright Toronto Blue paint by Benjamin
Moore. Accompany these rich colors with woven furniture paired with upholstered pieces; brightly colored
glass chandeliers and pendant lighting; raw silk pillows and draperies.
Explore! Experiment! Whatever style and colors you choose, they should make you feel comfortable, safe
and happy.
Have a colorful 2008!Contact the author at yourcolordiva@aol.com

The Wrigley Association accepts submissions for print at wrigleyvillage@hotmail.com. You will receive a
response to your email to confirm it has been received. Submissions that are relevant to the mission of
the Wrigley Association will be included in newsletters and bulletins as space allows. No editing will occur without prior approval of the author.
Accepted submissions will generally be printed in the next
newsletter that is printed following the submission. Newsletters generally, but not always, go to print on
the third Tuesday of the month.
Newsletter editor Gavin Mc Kiernan may change the schedule of the printing of the newsletter for various
reasons without notice.

SAVE PAPER:
GET THIS NEWSLETTER VIA EMAIL.
PO Box 16192
Long Beach, CA 90806
E-mail: wrigleyvillage@hotmail.com
Wrigley Association Website:
http://www/neighborhoodlink.com/longbch/wrigley/

Email wrigleyvillage@hotmail.com to be
sent this email as a PDF each month

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
Ask your neighbor to join, there is strength in numbers!
The Wrigley Association will not sell, loan or give membership information to anyone, under
any circumstances, unless compelled by law.

Name(s)_____________________________________________________________ _______
Address_____________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number __________________________________FAX_______________________
Email Address________________________________________________________________
As a member, I/We agree to abide by the Association By-Laws
Membership Year is June 1, 2007 through May 31, 2008

Annual Membership Fee: $15.00, Make Check payable to Wrigley Association
Optional Contributions:

$_____For Wrigley Landscape Project
$_____ For Wrigley is Going Green
$_____Donation
$_____Total Payment

Type of Membership: Resident___Business___Associate___
Please check if you are interested in volunteering for Association Activities__

